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CAMPUS NEWS
■

Effective Spring
2002, student grade
reports will no longer
be mailed automatically
for students in good
academic standing.
Students may obtain
their grades using
ASSIST phone
(956/381 ·3040) by
following the automated
instfuctions; via web
(assist.panam.edu) by
entering their student
identification number
and PIN number: and
via KIOSK services by
entering their Student
Identification Number
and PIN number.
Students requiring a
paper copy of their
grades may request a
transcript via the web
(assist.panam.edu) to
be mailed to either their
local or permanent
address on file with the
Office of Admissions
and Records.

NOTICE
■ This is the fral mie ol

The Pan /Jirericm for the
spring semester. The paper
wll resume pibfcalion
during the fist summer
school sesson, witl1 issues
Jtr1e 13 and J.me 27, and

then viii= jiliicati::fl
in tl1e fall starting Augl6l 29.
The Pan /Jirericm staff
\\rod Ike to 1haik students,
stat, faaJlty, and other ViJi'f!./
reailrs fer their palronage
during the sµ-o;i serrester,
and treir contri:Jutioffi
tal'lard news gathering as

1/\Eil.
DJring 1he summer; the staff
1111 be dong a controt
anafysis and w;vey in order
to start ma<ilg p::6ilile
changes for next semester.

By Melissa Ciomperlik

The Pai Nnercan

Anna Stv.-·or.:t!Tlu! Pan American

TAKING IT TO THE TOP- Fabierae Lovato, a freshman history major, attempts the rock climb·
ing wall challenge Monday afternoon at the Road's Scholar College Tour, which stopped at
UTPA Monday and Tuesday to feature select Jeep, Dodge and Chrysler vehicles. Hosted by
Student Life and Transition Services, activities included an extreme road course, NHL slapshot
game, and live BMX demonstrations among other booths.

To help migrant students tra nsition from high
sch ool into co llege. the Un iversity of Texas-Pan
American's College Assistance Migrant
Program (CAl'vlP) p rovides tutoring, counsel ing , acaden1ic advisement, career advisement
and social support.
''We assist them w ith that whole transition
from hig h school to college," said Luis
Rome ro, academ ic coordinator of CAMP.
"Some of the students need that kind of socia l
support to make sure that they feel connected
with the university, to en su re that they s ucceed
their rema in ing three years in co llege.''
CAMP provides services du ring the studen ts'
first year in college. and after they co1nplete the
p rograin, CAMP staff are ava ilab le to ass ist s tude nts during their careers at the u niversity.
To qualify for CAMP, students or their parents must be a migrant or seasona l agi·icultura l
worker who has worked a minimum of 75 days
in fann work with in the last 24 months.
Students must also be fresh1nen w ith fewer than
15 hours of college credit.
According to l'vlarilyn Hagerty, associate
director of CAMP, approximately IO perce nt of
entering freshmen at UTPA a re migrants. The

See CAMP page 12

Survey aids in service improvements
By Melissa Ciomperlik

ll'e Pai Nnerican

In response to a survey conducted in Fall
200 I by the Co1npu ter Center, the Advanced
Services for Student information Supported
by Technology (ASSIST) Web si te has recent•
ly imple1nented several changes.
The ASS IST 'Neb site allows students to
register for classes, access schedules, check
grades and v iew financia l a id info nna tion online at the URL www.assist.panam.edu.
T he s urvey was constructed by three gradu ate students in the computer information systems department and project leader Reynaldo
Robles. in orde r to gather information about
students experiences wi th ASSIST.
"One of the s uggestions was to 1narket the

serv ices of ASSIST," Robles said. "T hey
[graduate students) found that some students
didn't know what services they cou ld fi nd at
the kjosks o r that they co uld register on the
\1/eb."
Posters in the hallway advertised the new
ASSIST services and pocket brochures about
the service were available to students.
L inks to the academ ic calendar. payment
dead lines , fi na l exam dates a nd financial aid
deadlines can now be accessed through
ASSIST. Students can even apply for emergency loans and pay tuition by check through
the ASSIST 'Neb site.
"If you want to pay by check, you don't
need to walk to payments a nd co llections,''
Robles said . "Students j ust input their information a nd they are done."

Robles said paying by check will not only
he lp students. b ut will h e lp campus offices
because they wi ll have less paperwork to do.
"This is a w in- wi n s ituation for a ll ," he
said.
Stude nts have had mixed reactions to the
new on-l ine check payments th rough the
ASSIST Web site.
" It was k ind of co nfusing wh e n I tried to
use it,'" said Roberto Castro, a sophomore fine
arts 1najor.
"I haven't used it yet. bu t it sounds like it
wou ld be conven ient," said l\,1arissa Villarreal.
a senior psychology major. "It beats having to
walk all the way over to Payments and
Collections.·•
UTo uc h Kiosks, the se lf-contained comp utSee ASSIST page 2
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In a large institution such as a university,
huge run ounts of revenue ru-e collected and in
tum equally huge expenditures are paid. Such
is the nature of tl1e Iru·g e-scale ins titution.
TI1e successful modern bureaucracy is an
an1azing study in synchronicity, orgru1ization,
ru1d order, regulating and facilitating a w ide
variety o f services that would be otherwise
impossible for localized, infom1al processes
TI1ere ru·e always complications, as business
is not a perfect science, despite its benefits.
There are inevitable mistakes-usually userbased-and miscalculations. ru1d someti1nes
dishonesty. But n1ost often there are divergent
opinions about the nature of operation w ithin
an institution. This brings the reader lo tl1e
controversy at the University of Texas-Pan
A1ne1ican, at the heart of which is resource
allocation.

SITUATION ANALYSIS
TI1e Student Affairs Advisory Conunittee is
a largely s tudent-,un. independent body
chru·g ed with making recommendations to
John Edwru·ds, vice president o f the division
of e nrollment and sn1dent services, about the
use of collected student fees. 1l1ese recommendations are then passed to the president's
office, which considers them in making final
budget decisions.
SAAC says ii is in the middle o f a budget
disagreement with the vice president"s office
about fee allocation, and the use of reserves,
problems that have been o ngoing for nearly a
decade. A s pokesman for tl1e vice presidenl
for Business Affairs says there has been a lack
of conunwlicatiou leading to 1nisw1derstru1ding, and further, no hard-and-fast budget decisions have been made. TI1ere is a meeting
scheduled fo r this morning at which tl1e president, vice presidents and budget director will
make headway toward a resolution of the
budget for the upcoming year.
1l1e basic disagree1nent has to do w ith
where mo ney comes from to get things done.

BACKGROUND AND EXPLANATION
SAAC reconvened March 27 to clru·ify its
earlier reconunendations to Edwards" office,
of which two points are most i1npo1tant. The
com1n ittee reco1nmended that fee allocations
1
each year be made based on actual dollars
collected during the previous 12 months. ru1d
tl1at a po1tion of student fee reserves be used
to finance a series of one-time services,
including most pro,ninently salary me rit bene-

ASSIST

fits for university s taff.
TI1e vice president"s office. hereafter
referred to as the acbninistration, believes that
while ce,tain one - time services can be funded by using reserves - an exrun ple of tllis
crun e witl1 the cons truction of the recently
completed S tudent Union - annual, ··ongoing·•
expenditures, which are annual or monthly,
must be met witl1 funds fro m Student
Services, per instinrtional policy. Included in
the ongoing category are mo nies for me1it
awards.
A recent S AAC n1emo to tl1e vice president's office noted that Business Affairs estin1ates of revenues are cons istently lower tlian
actual collection figures. T he memo also
noted that reserves are expected to cliln b to
over $ I nilllion by the end o f the most recent
fiscal yeru·.
'TI1e men10 notes that fro m SAAC "s standpoint, a healthy nliniln um of reserves is
$400.000, and that the $245,832 set to be
added to extant reserves o f $845,888 will put
the balance over $ 1 nlillion.
SA AC ' s line o f reasoning is that rather than
taking mo ney fro m Student Services lo 111eet
the one-ti1ne services. the money should come
from abw1dru1t reserves. W hile S AAC recognizes the need to have fw1ds in place to cover
unforeseen deficits, it believes that the 1-eserve
balance in place is adequate for this purpose.
T he con1111ittee tlms believes tliat tl1e s tudent
fee reserves are a good source from which to
fund tl1e one-time services, which besides the
merit pay (nearly $35,000, as opposed lo tl1e
$25,000 from fee collections tl1emselves reco nunended by the adnlinisb11tion) would go
for costumes for mariaclli perforn1ers ($5,000)
ru1d unprovement of CrunpusNet computer
equipment ($30,000).
For its part, the vice president"s office is
thinking like an acbni11istration, which is what
it is. Its esthn ates are always 1nore conservative than tl1ose o f entities such as SAAC, says
one spokesman, because the ad111inistration is
responsible for tl1e long-tenn ramifications of
making such decisions . Vice President for
Business Affairs Jan1es Lru1gabeer says that
all pruties can benefit fro m a little more communication, and that n10st see1ning disagreements like tllis one are easily defused when
both sides understand the inner workings of
the sin,ation clearly. TI1er-e appears to be a difference in w1derstru1ding working definitions
of ongoing versus one-time expendin1res.
VP Edwards has reite-rated the acbn illis b11-

lion opinion that the money for some o f the
purchases in question, pro1n inently the merit
pay, should be allocated fro111 Sn,dent
Services. At least, tl1at is, according to SAAC,
wllich wru1ts the money to come from the
reserves ru1d has sub1n itted a series of questions for the pi-esident"s office to ru1Swer.
I. Whal should reserves be used for?
2. vVhal is tl1e rationale for not using
reserves to augment merit?
3. vVhat is a reasonable reserves balance
and how is that dete1n1ined?
4. How should the interest be used?
In the next year, the conunitlee plru1s a
more thorough sn,dy of reserves, plus
progress toward a clearer understanding of
accounting procedures ru1d transactions making use of student fees. As noted, the ad1n inistration meets today to discuss the issue and
the budget.
Langabeer explained tl1at tl1e accumulated
reserves balru1ce is higher than it nonn ally has
been due to a surge in enrolln1ent 6-8 years
ago. He notes that the ad1ninistration is hesitant to make budget decisions on the basis o f
that lligh figwe, as it is abnonnal. This is an
ongoing conversation: no decisions have been
made, he continued, adding that there doesn' t
necessarily have to be a controversy.

THE UPSHOT
This is a complicated issue . one w hich
is nol unusual cons ideri ng th e c-01nple x
nature of mode rn bureaucratic institutions, plu s the inev ita ble disagreeme nts
fro m huma n fac ili tato rs w hen it comes to
inter-institution policy decis ions . T he bottom line is the need for an equitable and
logical use of revenue, a nd a fa rs ighted ,
equ ally equitable use of reserves.
The situation is ongoing, and its resolution de pends in large pa rt o n an u nbiased
unde rs tan di ng of a ll sides of the proble1n.
It sho uld not be ideologicall y g rounded,
no r s hou ld it be resolved in fa vor of
e ither mis placed antagonis m fro m a stude nt-based o rganization o r strong -ru·ming
by the admin istration. The re needs to be a
more universa l understanding o f w hat is
being attempted by each e ntity.
The Pan American w ill continue to
1nonitor th is importan t bureaucratic development, because it w ill eventually impact
every branch of the university, fro m s tude nts, fac u lty, a nd staff to the long -term
fiscal health of the univers ity itself.

continued from page 1

er s tations arou nd can1pus are no,v
be ing used to disp lay impo rtan t in formation to s tuden ts as wel l. when the
station is id le.
'"We are us ing the kiosk screensavers
to a d vertise dead li nes fo r regis tration ,
paym e nts and fi na ncia l a id,'" R obles
s a id . ··s o tha t inform atio n is ava il ab le
to s tuden ts the re ."
There is a li st o f other c h a nges that
the co mp uter cente r is rev iewing and
plann ing to imple1ne nt wi thin the nex t
two mo nths .
R obl es sa id there are pl a ns to a llow

stude nts to accept fina ncial aid awards
o n-l ine and request the ir PI N o r RAC
number be e -ma iled to the m if forgo tten .
The re wi ll a lso be an e - mail account,
w h ich is expected to be active w ithin
the next two month s , o n the ASSIS T
Web site th at wi ll a llow stud e nts to pos t
their feedback a bo ut the s ite.
'"Studen ts come here to s tudy;·
R o bles said. ·'T hey d o n"t want to spend
their time goi ng to o ffices to get the ir
PIN o r to get in for m atio n. We want to
save the s tude nts t ime , so they can have

more ti me to s tudy: ·
Ro b les said tha t his d epartme nt is
research ing a new syste m that wi ll
a llow 2 4-h ou r access to the ASSIST s ite
w he n the nex t syste m upg ra de takes
place.
··w e are al ready look ing into the next
generat io n o f database software th at
does a llow 24- h our access;· R obles

said.
··B ut we are look ing at a 1nu lti-year
a nd 1nu ltin1ill ion dollar project, tha t
will have a great impact o n the un ivers ity:·

■

Minority Services

■

Campus Voice . . .

■

Campus Calendar... 12
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ON THE ROAD: Most students commute to UTPA
By Cristina Reyna

1l'e Pan ~merican

,,

Janie Jaimez drives 45 ,ninutes from
Harlingen eve1y Tuesday and 1l1ursday to
attend classes at the University of Texas-Pan
A1nerican.
Like scores of other con1muter students at
UTPA, the English major schedules her
classes twice a week to avoid the excessive
travel.
\Vhile the school's spring enrollment is
12,884 students, only 392 live on crunpus in
residence halls or at Bronc Village, the student apartment complex across the street
from the domis.
\Vhile UTPA is 111ainly a commuter school.
it is o ne of two four-year universities in the
Valley, the other of which is a complete commuter school. With a spring e nroll111ent of
9,359, tl1e University of Texas-Brow1isville
has no on-campus housing.
Roy Gutierrez, adnlinistrative analyst at
UTB, said the university is looking into purchasing several suJToLmding hotels ru1d converting them into dormitories in order to
give students the option of Ii ving on campus.
UTPA's ovenvhelming co1111n uter status
leaves 12 ,492 students vying for coveted pru·king spaces, cringing at increased gas prices,
and experiencing a notable void in paiticipation in crunpus activities ru1d school spirit

Resident life
\Vhile UTPA is considered a conunuter
crunpus, there are plans to continue to build
its residential commu11ity, according to Pat
Zarate, assistant dean for Campus Life.
"I think tl1e Office of Residence Life can
assist in building Bronc pride by continuing
to work with its residential population and
by engaging residents in campus life,"
Zarate said.
Annette Morales, who Jives in the
Women's Residence Hall, said she prefers to
live in the dorms because the drive from her
hometown of Roma is j ust ''too tiring ru1d
too long:·
The junior biology major said it is easier
to Jive right there on can1pus and avoid the
90-niinute conunute because "gas is too
expensive.''
Freshman resident Gloria GarLa enjoys
living on crunpus because she has met mru1y
new people.
"It is cool because we stay up all night
talking with eve1yone and hanging o ut in the
rec room," Garza said.
Although there ru·e plenty of students who
live in campus housing or within a few
blocks from crunpus, they do not leave their
donn or apartn1ent to come on to ca111pus at
night or on weekends, said Assistant Dean of
Students David Mariscal.
Dean of Students El vie Davis said campus

There is a significant camaraderie among students... as students form new friendships, study
groups, join organizations, and socialize at local venues.

''

- David Mariscal

Assistant Dean of Students

housing has special progran1s for its residents to encourage them to continue living
on campus.
Activities within the donns are put on several times a week to pro111ote friendships and
encourage residents to meet new people.

'1'11ere is a ce11ain amount of can1araderie
and networking involved that is effective in
getting students to stay on o r retu111 to crunpus," Davis said.
Zarate noted that there is an inherent crunpus pride in tl1ose students who do call
UTPAhome.

School Spirit/ Ca1naraderie
School spirit may suffer because of a lack
of identification with the campus, according
to Mruiscal.
Z,rate said school spirit can be enhanced
by reaching out to both commuters and crunpus residents.
'1'11ere is a significant crunaraderie an1ong
students," lvlariscal said. "You see this as
students fonn new friendsllips, study groups,
join orgru1izations, and socialize at local venues.''
Davis said the levels of pruticipation and
school spirit are, indeed, lower than at resi dent campuses because of the com111uter
nature of the student body.
·111is is very nonnal for co111111uter ca111puses," Davis said. "It is always an uphill
battle trying to get students who conun ute to
change their attitudes about returning to
crunpus for campus events."
Students deal with complications of the
conunute to UTPA each day, including the
ubiquitous search for parking, as well as the
periodic increases in gas prices.

Parking Woes
Although students are e ncouraged to come
on to campus for events, parking problems
cru1 be exacerbated by the thousru1ds of students w ho drive to campus each day.
However, pru·king is a proble111 even at
non-com111uter can1puses, Mruiscal said.
A total of 5,400 parking spaces are avai lable at UTPA to accommodate nearly 13,000
students, and 738 of those spaces are in dirt
lots, according to Parking Services Manager
Eddie Morin.
Because congestion occurs primarily in

the mo111ing, the university needs to offer
more courses in the afte.m oon and evening
hours, when there are plenty of parking
spaces available, Mariscal suggested.
"Even apartn1ent dwellers will drive two
blocks to get to campus," he said.
Conunuter student Angie Galindo. of
Donna. drives to UTPA eve1y day for classes
and spends up to $40 on gas weekly due to
the rising gas prices.
The clinical lab science major said that
she has had problems with her cm· due to the
frequent conunute to and from school.
"We've had to redo the whole engine
because of excess mileage from going back
and forth every day," she said.
Senior Arely Rios, of Harlingen, commutes to UTPA four times a week.
Rios, a social studies composite major,
prefers not to crul)Ool w ith other snrdents
because she likes the freedom of co111ing and
going as s he pleases. She added tliat she
spends up to $25 a week on gas.

Promoting closeness
Mariscal explained that in order to promote ca111ru11derie runong students, UTPA
needs to offer consistent q uality programming ru1d events that will create a culture of
students wanting to come back to campus in
the evenings and on weekends.
··usoc [University Sn1dent Organization
Comn1itte] hosted Bronc Bash April 12 and
we had approximately 750 sn1dents attend,"
he noted. "Intrru111u11I had a volleyball tournrunent this Sanu-day and 54 students pru1icipated. Both of these were s uccessful events.
So if you provide events that students want,
they will come back.''
Jaimez said s he would not pruticipate in
campus activities that take place on nights
and weekends because of her commute from
Harlingen, but added that s he would make
the drive to Edinburg if UTPA had a football
team.

' That's just 'cause I like football, though ."
she said.
Davis said that although the addition of a
football team at UTPA would definitely promote school spirit, the expense is exorbitant.
"\Ve· d also have to build a stadium [ more
big bucks] or depend on the availability of
others in the area lligh schools-not too feasi-

ble, according to ·people in the know,'" she
added.
Sophomore Jesse Cavazos said he would
likely show up for the games despite the 30nlinute drive from his hometown of
Mercedes if UTPA had a football tean1
because "football is football."
A resuscitation of the UTPA soccer team
might also encourage fans of collegiate athletics to commute to UTPA in the evenings
or on weekends. Student athletes played soccer for 28 years before the progrrun was ter111inated in I 998 i11 seru·ch of equity in gender representation in sports at UTPA.
A Bronc football tea111 is a bleak possibility, Davis suggested, but many other activities are in the works to improve sn,dent participation.
The Student Union is experi111enting with
different types of programs ru1d eve,ling
hours to attract audiences and nrn1tue 'regulars,' s he said.
Mru1y sn1dents take advantage of the
Sn,dent Union game room in the evenings
and on weekends where pool tables and
video grunes are available for recreation.
Gabliel Rrunirez, a work study student at
the grune room. said usually about IO students come in on Sattu-days to play.
O tl1er means of getting s n1dents involved
include the mentoring progrrun. In each
departJnents' progrrun, mentors ru·e asked to
take their proteges, or entering freshmen, to
campus activities to get them into the habit
of pruticipation.
An expru1sion of intramrnal recreational
spo11s is in tl1e works as well, and Student
Development has also had s uccess in
increasing the nu111ber of student organizations, according to Davis.

Family ties
The close proxin1ity of fa111ily as well as
the workplace ru·e two major factors w hich
influence UTPA students to continue their
commute to and from classes every day.
Balvina Ochoa, a sopho111ore criminal j ustice major, prefers me co111mute to living on
campus because she works in Mercedes ru1d
her frunily lives there as well.
Galindo, a senior, said because her husband works in Harlingen. the couple prefers
to Jive "sort of in the middle [of the Valley]."
Rios said because s he has a full-time job,
she has little time to pruticipate in can1pus
activities.
Living on crunpus wouldn't be convenient
for Cavazos e ither, he said. because he
works in Hru·lingen. The business management major only cOJnes to UTPA twice a
week because he prefers to work more
hours.
\\'hen it comes to crunpus activities, he
ad111itted that he just doesn't have time.
"Pretty much I work," he said. "When I'm
not at school, I work."
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Friday blastoff, NASA
coming to campus
By Celeste Y. Tello
Toe Pai ~mercan

CEREMONY
Jeanette Broshears (left) accepts the Adviser of the Year award from Chrtstlne carruthers at
the third amual CIID Awards Reception. other awards Included the Service Project of the
Year, awarded to the Amertcan Sign Language c11m; Organization of the Year, to the PreMedlcal/Blo-Medlcal Sodety; and student Leader of the Year, to Mellsa castaneda of the
Amertcan Sign language Club and the lllllted Councl of student OrgantraUons.

Nearly 1,600 middle and high school
students from across the Rio Gnmde
Valley wiJJ gather this week at the
University of Texas-Pan A1nerican
Fieldhouse to listen to guest speakers
from Johnson Space Center.
The NASA Awareness Day will take
place on Friday at 9:30 a.m. The engineering deparunent teamed up witl1 the GEAR
UP program to coordinate the event.
GEAR UP is a program that provides
students a t the n1iddle school through high
school level with support services such as
enhanced curricular offerings, infonnation
about college options and the application
process and financial aid.
Edwin Lelvlaster, interim associate dean
and director of the School of Engineering
and Computer Science, gave
Congressman Ruben Hinojosa, DMercedes, credit as the driving force
behind bringing NASA to UTPA.
"He is a great friend of the university,''
said Lelvlaster of Hinojosa.
He added that Hinojosa forcefully asked
NASA, on more than o ne occasion to
come speak to the students in the GEAR
UP program. The progrrun currently has
7,000 middle school students overall with
17 feeder progrmns into high schools
across the Valley.
Sylvia Migoni. public relations specialist with the UTPA GEAR UP Program,
said that most students who pmticipate in
the NASA Awareness Day have lowincome, Spanish-speaking backgrounds.
She added that the Hisprutic speakers from
the Johnson Space Center would likely
have a positive influence on the students
ru,d give them a sense of capability.

•·our goal is to show kids the possibilities that are out there for them,''
LeMaster said.
Speakers from the Johnson Space
Center range in occupations from engineer
to astronaut. Robert Trevino. an engineer
for advanced extra-vehicuhu- activities at
Johnson Space Center, will talk to the students about space suits and equipment that
astronauts use for working o utside of the
Space Shuttle and International Space
Station.
Debbie Ramos Trainor. a training spec ialist at the astronaut office. of Johnson
Space Center will discuss unconventional
methods of training astronauts. Fernando
Calderio, ru1 astronaut, wi ll shru·e a day in
the life of an astronaut with attending students. Charles Galindo, senior scientist
with He111andez Engineering at Johnson
Space Center, will give a historical
account of meteorites.
Hinojosa, who played a key role in
bringing NASA to UTPA, will give a
speech stressing the opportunities to serve
the nation U1rough higher education.
GEAR UP events. like NASA
Awareness Day double as promotions for
UTPA.
''Every time we have an event, we
strongly promote secondary education;·
Migoni said. "We always pro1note UTPA
to the kids.''
Students from the engineering deprutment wi U be present on Friday to usher
the visiting students, pre pare materials
that wi U be handed out to visitors, and
show the ir own projects.
TI1is is the first time that NASA
Awareness Day has been put together at
UTPA, but the GEAR UP Program typicaUy puts together other events for progrrun pruticipants.

Various programs serve increasing minority population
By Elizabeth Martinez

The Pan hnencai

With the grow ing number of minorities
in th e country, the populatio n of minorities in college continues to increase.
Most universities offer a series of programs designed to help minorities both in
school and in business. The University of
Texas-Pan American is no exceptio n.
The M inority Bio1nedical Research
Support (JvlBRS) Grant Program is
designed to s upport students of eth nic
minorities to continue an education a nd
seek a professional career in biomedical
research. The program helps promote
research potential in bio1nedical sciences
at UTPA by assisting in the develop,nent
of the resources needed for researc h
activities. It a lso supplies financial
assistance for faculty release time, con s ultant fees and student and faculty travel
to scien tific conventions .
The MBRS Program is a branch of the

National Institute of General Medical
Sciences, a s ubsidiary of the National
Institutes of Health. Jt has been assisting
UTPA studen ts since 1972, a nd the un ivers ity has received about $8.5 million in
grants, which has s upported the biomedical research for over 25 faculty and 250
students.
Dr. Moh anun ed Farooqui has been the
progra1n di rector of MBRS for eight
years . Assisting him are four to six princip le investigators (faculty members)
from different departments. These princip le investigators h ire students to assist
then1 in their researc h.
Benefits of the p rogram h ave been
numerous , according to Farooqui.
''The students gain experience in
research. primarily in biomedical
research , and they get to present papers
at sc ientific meetings and assist professors in p ublish ing papers ." he said .
Farooqui said the faculty benefits by
gaining g rants to promote their own

research and the experience i1nproves
their performance in the classroom. He
added that the universi ty gains name
recogn ition a nd money to support the
program. When the research is over, the
equip1ne nt used becomes property of
UTPA.
This semester the re a re approximately
five professors and 10 students involved.
Along with stude nts and facu lty,
minority services a re available for business owners of ethnic minorities. The
South Texas Minori ty Business
Opportunity Comm ittee (MBOC) located
at the UTPA annex , focuses o n government procurement a nd intern ational trade
between 1ninority-owned businesses.
·' We help these businesses by assisting
them in exporting their product or serv ices to o ther countries and we do that by
hosting semin ars and works hops about
doing business in Mexico and sell ing to
1naquiladoras,'' said International Trade
Specialist Terry Fuentes.

Fuentes added that MBOC a lso offers
assistance in market research, industry
analysis, and schedul ing appoi ntments
mn ong business owners.

The committee h osts seminars allowi ng
buyers to meet suppliers and organ ize
trade missions , which are two-to-three
day eve nts where U.S. business owners
h·avel to l\1exico
"We match them up with Mexican
businesses to do business,'' Fuentes said.
"These are Mexican co1npanies that have
al ready shown an interest in the U.S.
con1pany, so it's like a business matchmaking service ...
The center is partially funded by the
Minority Business Development Agency,
w hich is in charge of all nine MBOCs
ac ross the country a nd of UTPA .
"Even though we are geared to 1ninori ty-owned b usinesses, we wi ll help anyone who is interested in se lling the ir
product to other companies," Fuentes
said.
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* * * * *
With just a high school diploma, you can apply to the
Warrant Officer Flight Tra ining program and learn to fly Apache,
Black Hawk or Kiowa Warrior helicopters in the U.S. Army.

> > If you're 19-28 years old,
call Staff Sergeant Cantu
at 956-346-0834 to find out how you
qualify to fly as AN ARMY OF ONE.
> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the
us Army Recruiting Station UTPA
1201 West University Drive SH #116 in
Edinburg, Texas.
MON - FRI,
9=00 am - 6=00 pm.
COa nny.t.O,_ C2Hl. Paid r« by !tie U.t Af•·IJ All ti&l'U wseMd.

U.S.ARMY
AN AR MY OF ONE"

TU{ P41N 4lffiUl(4lN
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Are you a commuter
student?

Deanna Chapa
Biology
Senior
Yes, since I'm married and I live far
away. I live close to McCook and I
don't receive financial aid anyway.

Rosallnda Dominguez
Math
Freshman
Yes, I live with my mom. You don't
want to be stuck here (at school] all
day. It's easier to live at home.

IVan Buenrostro
T.V/Fllm
Sophomore
It's (home] just 20 minutes away. You
get used to the drive after awhile and
it doesn' t become a factor.

V, April 21 @4:001
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Blanca B. Garza
Undeclared
Freshman
Yes, I have family in Mexico so it is
better for me to live over there. Plus,
we don't have a residence here.

David Sbnental

Psychology
Sophomore
Yes, because it would be really impractical since I only live 10 minutes away from
campus.
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Around
Town
International Cultural
Night

April 26 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Info: Variety of presentations and entertainment
that will represent cultures
from around the world. A
selection of international
foods will be available.
The event is co-sponsored
by the International
Student Association and
the Asian American
Association.
Place: University Media
Theater
Price: Tickets are $5
Special Olympics 2002
Spring Games

April 27 at 9 a.m. (opening
ceremonies)
Info: Events include a
parade of athletes and
Flame of Hope delivered
by local law enforcement.
Place: Edcouch-Elsa
Stadium
VAMOS Golf Tournament

April 27
Info: Former President Bill
Clinton will be the guest of
honor at the golf tournament which will include
hole-in-one, longest drive
and closest-to-pin contests.
Place and Times: Tierra
Santa Golf Club in
Weslaco
Call: (956) 631-1273
Valley Symphony
Orchestra

May 3 at 8 p.m.
Tickets: Available at (956)
393-2293 or at
southtexassymphony.com
Place: UTPA Fine Arts
Theater

■

World Travel .... 8 - 9

■

Culture Club ... . ... 9

Musicians give finale performances
After a year of work, the music department capped off the year with several performances
last week, including the men's and womens chorale concert and chamber orchestra
By Cesar Trevino
The Pan Amertcan

A single musical perfonnance can take hours of practice
and preparation. In a display of
its talent, the University of
Texas-Pan A,nerican ,nusic
depart ,nent presented several
111usic concerts last week.
The shows varied, highlighting the ab ilities of students and
their work. While son1e of the
students wi ll graduate and others are new to the UTPA 111usic
environn1ent, last week the
Fine Arts Auditoriun1 belonged
to musicians who s trived for
the n1on1ent.
The auditorium housed two
concerts which gave aud iences
a taste of both chan1ber and
chorale ,nusic. The songs
played ranged fro111 slow
,nelodies to fast-paced pieces.
With nearly 40 n1usicians in
its ,nix, the chan1ber orchestra.
\vhich consists of all four
instn1111ent types, held its concert on April 2 1. In the past,
the group was called the String
Ensen1ble, but as of this year,
it has been changed to the
Cha1nber Orchestra.
Accord ing to Dr. Marcus
S1nolensky, orchestra director,
the new nan1e has not changed
the group's goal of bringing a
variety of n1usic to the n1asses
and giveing listeners a taste of

According to Munn, the two
classical music.
songs.
On April 30, the ,nusic
Sn1olensky felt that the
chorus groups hold one
orchestra wou ld "give [a ll] stu- "111ajor" concert a sen1ester,
department wi ll feature pia nist
dents a rnusical outlet."
giving a "lighter" sound in the
Jose Luis A ldaz in a concert
"What I'd like to see is n1ore
fall, and a "unique" concert in
at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
participation across the univer- the spring sen1ester.
Auditoriun1.
Aldaz, a native of
sity with non-,nusic ,najors.
This sen1ester. the then1e for
l\ilata111oros, studied at both the
the concert was based on
There is a lot of talent within
the schoo l, and I would like to
hyn1ns, spirituals and folk
Peabody Conservatory in
songs fron1 around the world,
see then1 keep up with 111usic
Baltimore and the Jullia rd
in their lives," Sn1olensky said. wh ich inc luded the 111en's choSchool of Music in New York.
The second of the two conFor ,nore information, call
rus featuring a fiddle and
certs was that of the 1nen's and
(956) 38 J-3471.
upright bass for a series of
won1en 's chorale.
"Each year a group has
to start over with a new
group of students," said
Dr. Vivian Munn, the
director of the ,nen's and
won1en's chorale concert.
The group meets once a
week, and practices about
90 ,ninutes for a rehearsal. The group consists of
students who can read
music and have previous
experience from high
schoo l choir c lasses.
"About half the students
are music 111ajors, while
the other half are fron1
different n1ajors," Munn
said.
Their concert, which
was held on Tuesday,
included perforn1ances
fron1 the 111en's chorus and
Cesar Trevino/The Pan Amedc.an
the \V0111en's chorus who
(Above and Below) - The men's and women·s chorales performed Tuesday In the
combined later in the con- Fine Arts Auditorium under the direction of Or. Vivian Munn while her husband, and
cert to sing two songs.
fellow prof essor, Dr. Albert Munn accompanied the group on the piano.
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Comparative Acea - Slightly smaller
t han the United States .
Populat ion - 1,273,111,290 (2001).

I ife Expectancy at Birth - Total: 71.62
years, male: 69.81 years, fema le: 73-59
years.
Government Type - Commu nist State
Capital - Beij ing

Full Name - People's Republic of China.
Internet Users - 22 mi llion (January
2001)
Television Stations - 3,240; 209 a re
operated by China Central Television, 31
provincial TV stations with another
3,000 local city stations.
Airports - 489; 324 have paved runways.
Transportation - Railways : 67,524 km,
highways: 1.4 mill ion km, 271,300 km of
wh ich are paved.

- World Fact Book

A trip to another country
can act as an open dooJ to
other cultures, but is often
unreachable for most college
students. Whal they need is an
intern1ediary.
A trip to China is an
upco1ning adventure for Dr.
David K. Carter, professor of
philosophy, and his group of
students. For the last few
years, Carter has set up educational travels for student
groups to explore the at1nospheres of Egypt, Israel, and
Russia.
Carter has been teaching at
the University of Texas-Pan
A1uerican since 1978. He
decided to start these tr ips
after he was invited lo travel
to Italy, France, and England
with another student group of
six organ ized by Bill Carter, a
history teacher in Sout11 Texas.
Carter said the good thing
about the trip was that tour
guides were replaced with university faculty fron1 the specific region, thanks to the help
of EF Educational Tours.
Instead of hiring guides, the
organization has academ ic faculty to sho,v the students
around the destination.
" Bill did this through EF

educational tours, the largest
educational travel lorganization] in the world. lt operates
out of Ca1nbridge,'' Carter
said. "It works n1ainly with
high school and university students. They have a lot of these
trips set up in Latin A1nerica,
Europe and a few in Asia. "
"It was my first exposure to
it and I was impressed as hell.
This organization n1anages to
put up an itinerary mainly
focused on learning about the
place and learning about it
seriously."
The trip to Ro1ne was a
valuable experience for Carter
because the guide was a faculty 1ne1nber fro m the
University of Ron1e. He said
she knew the location well,
and used her experience in
archaeology and Ron1an history to teach students i111portant facts regarding the area.
Later trips to France and
England were modeled after
the trip to Ro111e.
Because Carter was so
i111pressed with the whole
idea of taking university students to different countries
around the world, he decided
to do the same for his students.

" People have related well
with the [EF travel] industry
by having an extraordinary
trip," he said. "Tt dawned on
me that if Bill Carter could do
this, I could do it as well."
In 2000 he planned the first
UTPA student trip to Egypt
and 14 students accompanied
him. The group spent two
weeks in the area and it had
occurred to hi111 before the trip
that the group could visit
other countries in close proximity to Egypt. He ,nade plans
for the group to stay an extra
week and offered it to the studen ts, half of who1n accepted
his proposal.
''Ei ght of us took a bus

, , Eight of us took a
Jerusalem and the
the southern part of I
to Jordan. We went t,
Indiana Jones movie,
Los,t Ark' was filmed.
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UTPA philosoplzy professor D r. David Carter artd
groitps of students take trips eia ch year to various
spots of interest around the world.. May 16 through
May 29, Carler and 14 students will venture to
Cl1ina, which will include a visit to the Yangtze R iver,
Yvhere the lvorld's largest dam is being constritcte·d

The
CULTURE CLUB
What faculty like to read, listen to and surf.

1

, , It's actually posslble
for students to get
aca demlc credlt f or
1

leyes

1

1

1

this. I don't think too

many of them have, but
the value,1[aside from
schoo,I credit] Is Jlust
enormous. , I
1

1

Dr• .Juanita E.
Garza
U.S. and Texas
_ ___, history
Book: "Love in the 771me ,of
Cholera" by Gabriel Garcia
1

Marquez
Song: "Sa,methjng" by the Beatles
Movie: uwe Were S,oldi'ers"

- llr~ David Carter
pbllosap11J professor

frorn Cairo to Jerusale1n and

then [we] went on to the
southern part of I srae~ and
then on to Jordan. We went to
Petra, \.vhere the Indiana Jones
1novie, Raiders of the Lost
Ark, was fihned. That was a
wonderful part of the trip,''
Carter said.
''It was. very hot and strenuous, we had to hike down
canyons and it was hot and
dry. It was a workout., but an
exhilarating experience."
Carter said the group went
back to Israel, crossed the
Sinai desert rnonastery~ wher,e
Moses came do\vn fro1n
Mount Sinai and gave the Ten
i

Con11nandn1ents ..

bus. from Cair0 to
1n [We] went on 10
Israel and then on
, Petra, where the
'Raiders of l he
1

1

1

1

''
-D:r. D.avld Carter
pMlosopby priofesSGr

'The guide in Egypt was an
archaeology scholar from the

along the river. The water is
expected to start rising by the

Uni v,e rsity of Alexandria and

year's end.
''This is the last year to get
over there,, to be able to see
that ri ve.r before it is an gone.
I got EF to work out a custo1nized trip designed just for
our group,' Carter said.
"It is going to invo[ ve a
three-day cruise up the
Yangtze and all of the major
cities, Shanghai, Hong Kong,
Beijing. It looks like a fabulous trip."
Carter said the main re a.son
for setting up these trips is for
the students to gain different
cultural learning experiences.
"Ifs actually possible for
students 'to get acadeu1ic ere di t
for this. I don't thjnk too
n1any of then1 have, but the
value, [aside frorn school
credit] is just enor1nous. ''
This year, 14 students \Vill
venture to China and Carter

was first rate. [He] was there
\1ilith us the whole t.in1e,'I'
Carter said. "W·e cruised up
the Nile [riverJ to Aswan. We
had just a splendid trip."
Last year, Carter chose
Russia for his group's destjnation. He said ·H ,vas a good
trip and the guide in oscow
had a Ph . 0 from Moscow
University.
Carter will lead his [atest
group of travelers to China
May 16 to 29. He said plans
are coining together, and at
first EF T,ours was going to
leave the Yangtze river out of
the tour.
"The Yangtze river is the
third larg est ri v,e r in the \.Vorld,
alnd they are bu i !ding the
larg,e st dam in the world. It
,:viB flood and create a lake
450 rniles behind the dam,'
Carter said. ' It will wipe out
som e of the 1nost scenic
stretcl1es of the Yangtze. It is
going to knock out the Three
Gorges, and it is quite a spectacular part of the f'iver.'
Carter also added the flooding will destroy son1e of the
cities and archaeological sites
1

•

1

1

advertised the trip to students
and faculty carnpus wide early
in the year by printing flyers
and posters. In the future,
Carter has pondered trips to
Argentina, Chile and lPeru.
"AB of these trips are wonderful, \Vell-planned and well
done," he said.

l

Dr. Kennetll
Buckman

Philosaphy
Book: '"Jlude the Obscure" b y
Thomas Hardy
Song: "In My Life" by the Beatles
Movie: Rashomon"
1

11

Dr~Jeffrey
McQuillen
-------------" Communication
Book: "Confederacy 0 f D unces"
by John Kennedly Toole
Movie: "The Adventures o,f Ford
Fairlane"
Song: "It's All For You" by Sister
Hazel
1

1
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PROUD TO SERYE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer
1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

•
Life moves you 1n
many directions •

Lisa Ramsey

Doctor. Teacher. CPA.
Lawyer. Artl,t. Producer.

Manager

Wr~er. Soc:ial Worl<or. Fireman.
All pion lo u,e AT&T lo k""p Tn touch .

We have a

-,•

surefire way

to predict the future _
Hire you to invent it _
C yb erapaca cont rols and laGGr Clofonso- Gyst orns
came as n o su rprise to the U. S. A l r Force. In fe e t.
t h ey oemo o f f our- d r a'-'Vi n g
boards. N o
w onder
\JV~·r,e ::ah.iva.ys l o oking t o h i re t h e b es t end b r i g h t e s t .

You

con

leverage your degr"ee

Immediately and

gen rn::1nds--on e:,c,pe,,-1ence vvltt-i som e

o r t;t"'le ,·r ,ost

sophi s tioElted tech nology on oarth. To f i nd ou t how
to g e t your caree r o f f the grou nd. Call , -800-423U S A F o r visit o u r \/\lab site a t .:alrfo,r~e,.~,om .

Take AT&T a long with you •.•
and arrive with up to 4 hours of calling on us!

10% Discount

**SPECIALS

Pan Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
(Bar not included)

$4.95

3:00 p.m. TO 7:00 p.m.
Burritos
Tostadas Mexicanas
\\'ed.
Enchiladas: Suiias
Thurs.
Taros A La Plancha
Fri.
Floutns
(includes beans & soft drink)

Mou.
Tues.

The Pr~sident's
Choice in
Mexican Food

It', time to plan your next move-who you'll room with, whet cla,,e, you'll toke ...
how you'll .toy in touch with all your friends. Asl fo, AT&T when you sign vp for
phone service ond then add tho AJ&T College Plan.
Here's what you get with the AT&T College Plan:
• All di,ec:t-dioled domestic coils ara just 74 a minuto, o/J rho limo,

including sto te-to-,tote, ir,-,tote long di,ton<e, and locol loll coll,
- all for a low monthly fo•• of $3.95
• Up to 4 hour, of colling o n us - just for signill(J up
2 hours off your AT&T long Oi$ton,o bill$; up 10 30 minU-10$ o month for fo-Jt mon1hs 1
• PLUS o 2 hoor prepaid AT&T Phone Card: with up lo 120 minute, of dome, 6c colling"
+

LACASA
Authentic
EDINBURG

Mexican Food
383-0521

321 W. University Dr.

7:00 am - 10:00 pm (Sun - Thurs) 7:00 am - !Vlidnight (F ri & Sat)

BE ALEADER
AMONG LEADERS

* * * * *

Vlith your bachelor's degree, you can become an Nill\' Officer and be a leader
among leaders. In Officer Candidate School (OCS), you'll learn management and
leadership techniques. Apply now. Openings are limited.

>> Cal Stiff Sergeant Cantu at 956-34G-0834 to find out
about colle11e loan repayment and moreArmy benefits.

*

U.S.ARf~Y
111army.com 01001. Pat! tor 11&1 fvl us. lri1Y HI rrll"b ,esen1,.

Alf ARMY OF Ollf

cell

1 B77-COLLEGEx187:31
cllck

att.com/college/P1an

AT&T

•C.,)lome,~ nm t ho,,,,:, 01 ,c.~t ATS.I 01 hci, locoJ 101 cottbr IIO ieai.-o J¢ u,111 on lacol toll coll5. • ·1 1•.S.. t.lrJ.,.,1101C(ltv,- $'.!Nby
Cho,919 app1Di. I ~• CMIWIOIOtl i N epp!IM 10 11,bu:n!Mn ,n l'..a,?(1.(1 WlfK " e>i. chorgH ffi(I)' olc(I opp~ for tn0-1• ~ &1 <lbo111
thc»o c.bo,-s-ot « t.> ICGm 1t r..1k:leconnoc-llo:-i toe oppl,01 in yew :aaro, '°11 aoo 333-5256. Y~ 111\11>! be on AT&l ~ l.knliol ~
Oislonc:o S11b1crih.ar to r.ctlvo NI Al&T Col!ov- Pf.ol'I .c•, ubjtie1 IC) bll ~ O\'Qlob!lty. &.-o!lo,i,irtt • ~Pf* 12/3 1/02, •30 irH
""""..., o! ~.. ,, cl~~lod k>fl8 <la'o11e• onJ ~ o, !o·l1 od.l. ...;1 b-♦ crodilod o,xb r,.o-nth ~if'l,1,1 q,,olfyl119 v,ogo Ofl thor bell
for !he k11o15..II , 11'\Uf\\, ~f ,i&"'ie.• ah•t oll dl.coo~ft. ond c,e,diis
op~ied. U~u,..d n-h111u cCl!T'IC:f ~ e.CrTled (l'\,'(!J Ovollfyirg colb
do r.01
confo,cr,co coli: All.1 Colh.n9 Cord, Oir..:l:fy Amst-011<0, Op::,-0101,~rdli>d coll,, 700 c, 9CX) r,,;mbor ~ f l • ,.01
inobllo, nlOfi.110, O! c~llvlor *"iCel. In g,;kj~
nod!, rewn~ chit;e.), 001Wec1111in;1 cha1ve>, O'ld lw,n Ole ob.a ~.c.r:.luded. 30
bu lnl!UII:$ o8ef toptff 12/31/02 " A s11,diorg• ol l u ..s. mil'lAH appllH 10 coll, mod• froin poy phO!'tH. MU,WIM <tr•
b.o..d c1i ~ - .Ii; c<ilire, lnkr"tQll~11ol
'rQI)' QflO oro Nl>joa lo dion9t, Conlt oto r,oJ ro►;mablo or ♦:.«hong:,olilo v~low
,Mecl~. .Sofeguo,d )"0111 AT&T Phol'I• Co,d 0l'G PIN , Ytu'II tbt r•~PQM~♦ So, 11:;u, 1h<n o, ~iri;'IJ<I ~ Str..iet1 PfO"'.J.d
by A1'Lt Corp.; l Ol'lliet In. Al( pr(Md+d by >fl,.) Al,co;co.t'I. ~o, Al~ 1 Phon• COf'd 1'!11of Ol:,cl JYn:li'o,a,os, u,I Cuilor!ltr s ~rYic:t 2 4
hours o dat, '? dcr), o •1,1«k 01 1 800361-4470 0 ?002 Af&T, A l li:~h R , ~
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We Have The U.T.P. A Cap & Gown

Senior
Special
1-8x10
2-5x7s
24-Wallets

AGe,o

",.
e,,,._ 9l/

◄,,.e,.~o,,.

$

00

1
0 11

g EREE
Walnut Frame

(Frame available while supplies last}
To provide better service, all studio sittings are
by appointment only, A deposit is required for
every studio session.

y,,~ Britton

J. .9-" Photo 8 lmagi
4900 N. 10th St.
McAllen, TX

687-6160

30 minute s tudio session " $40.00 deposit
Minimum $75.00 purchase
(one outfit allowed In studio)
60 minute s tudio session " $80.00 deposit
Minimum $130.00 purchase
(2 outfits allowed in the studio)
Deposits are nonrefundable,
but will apply toward minimum purchase.

REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES
& ADOPTION AFFILIATES
SINCE 1973
WE UNDERSTAND... WE CARE ... AND WE HELP

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPT. OF HEALTH #009
PROVIDING SURGICAL AND MEDICAL ABORTIONS
WITH THE COMFORT OF IV SEDATION, EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION, SONOGRAMS, BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES AND FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
ADOPTION SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
1-800-270-6757
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST HARLINGEN, TEXAS 78550
1-800-575-8604
MEX. 001-800-010-1287
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What st ude nts ar e doing at UTP A

GAINING THE EDGE: Internships equate to experience
By Jaime Garcia Jr.

Tte Pan hnencan

The question most graduating college students will ask within the next few weeks is,
"What now?" As the unequivocal reality sets
in for emancipated graduates. many of them
w W walk the platfonn to receive their diplomas knowing they will confront the real world
witl1 confidence. TI1ere are many reasons for
tl1is. One concerns internships.
Susie Alvarez, cooperative education coordinator, is tl1e mediator between employers
and students. She says s n,dents can benefit
from partaking in inten1ships because they
acquaint themselves witl1 the employer, the
field, and work habits and ethics.
''Nlost students w ho have taken part in an
inten1Ship graduate and are usually hired by
tl1e same employer,'' Alvare-.l said.
Inten1ships are semester-long opportunities
dwing which students obtain "hands-on expeIience" prior to graduating. According to
Alvarez, there are two programs tl1e expe1ience-hungry s n,dent can choose from: inten1ships and Co-op opponunities.

Alvarez stressed tl1ere are differences
between the two. Internship opponunities usually last one se,nester, can be local or out of
town. and are not always guaranteed to bring
the student compensation. Co-op opportunities, on the otl1er hand, can also last between
3-4 months and be local or out of town. But
they are ·'almost always paid,'' according to
Alvarez.
The strongest benefit in taking part in a Coop event, according to Alvarez, is that, ''they
[sn1dent] will be compensated and most
impo11antly, gain experience and leave a door
open for the funu-e ...
Alvarez and her colleagues mediate constantly between local and out-of-state einployers and
the six UTPA colleges on campus. Exrunples of
1-ecruitei-s that routinely seek UTPA students are
Boeing Satellite Syste,ns, Central Cntelligence
Agency. Dell Computer. IBM, U.S. Border
Pao-ol, tl-ie Dallas Cowboys Football Oub,
Target. ru1d Wal-Mart.
Cturently, Alvru-e-.l said there are new
inte111ships being offered, including Rio
Grande Valley News and Sports, CBS News,
and several offe1ings out of tl1e state in New

Cultural diversity to be
showcased at festival
By Clarissa Martinez

ll'e Pan ~merlcan

Although tl1e majority of the population
in Soutl1 Texas is Hispanic, students at
UTPA are detern1ined to promote diversity
on cainpus.
TI1e Intenmtional Student Association
(ISA) in collaboration with the An1eiican
Asian Association (AAA) pl,ms to host
International Culnu-al Night Friday, in the
Media TI1eatre at 7 p.m.
''We are having inte1national dances as
well as perforn1ern singing songs from different countJies:• said Nadia Gallegos, ISA
president.
TI1e night's perfoJ1111ers will represent
cow1tries including Turkey, Mexico,
Philippines, India, Frru1ce, Cuba and many
more.

For instance, Mario An-edondo (president
of the Sol y Luna Association) will represent Spain by dru1cing to '·Volare," a
Flamenco song. Otl1er students will s howcase tJ·aditional dancing from India and tl1e
Philippines.
However, entertainment will not be tl1e
o nly attraction at International Ctlltural
Night.
Sn1dents w ill also be modeling traditional
costu,nes to represent c ustOJnary dress from
different countries.
Shaila Noor Alam ru1d Rijadh Alain will
s hare the diversity of clothing by weaiing
traditional wedding outfits from
Bangladesh.
''We decided to have this culniral festival
to show UTPA students, faculty ru1d staff

the beauty of traditional dru1ces ru1d customs f1-om different culnu-es,'' Gallegos
said.
•1"his type of event w ill show that the
unive1-sity supports and welcomes students
from everywhere ru1d tl1at we have a lru·g e
diversity of culnu-es.''
President Claire Rizaldo agreed about the
festival's importru1ce. ''Our organization's
purpose is to pro111ote awareness of diversity, and a cultural showcase such as this is
the way to do so;· Rizaldo said.
Both organizations have recently become
active in the last year.
According to Philip Clay, international
student advisor, tl1e ISA began five years
ago, but stepped up its activities in the fall
of 2001.
"\Ve felt that having the festival is a first
step in developing tl1e success of the orgrulization," Clay said.
"Our organi1..ation is opened to all students who are interested in leruning about
different culnn-es."
The AAA was created at the begimling of
the semester and includes sn1dents from
h1dian, Chinese, ru1d Middle Easte111 backgrounds, as well as students inte1-ested in
le.1111ing about the impo1tance of diversity.
"\Vhen Tattend these kinds of festivals I
am overcome with excitement," Gallegos
said. ·•11 feels so great to see and remember
some of our roots when we ru-e far from our
countries.''
For more inforn1ation about tickets contact Philip Clay at (956) 381-2922. Tickets
are five dollars and a,·e li.Jnited due to the
capacity of the Media TI1eatre.

York_ Washington D.C., Los Angeles, and
Atlanta, Georgia.
There are also a host of local companies
and organizations seeking inten1s.
For example, from the College of
Conu11t111ication, students have worked in the
past with print media outlets s uch as The
Manito,; Valley J\1on1ing Star. ru1d The
Brownsville Herald. along witl1 papers in
Dallas, Austin. and Sru1 Antonio .
They receive six how-s of college credit
along with work experience ru1d com1ections
which ofien lead to future employment afier
graduation.
Depru1n-iental faculty help sn1dents arrange
inte,nships, but the Co-op gi-oup is also on
board to assist.
"I call or look ru-ound for employei-s who
are looking for students to work for them,
Alvarez said. "vVhen the interested employers
renun tl1eir 1-esponses, I then fax d1em a fonn
in which they can indicate or specify the
desired qualifications for the potential students."
Upon receiving confinnation of the requirements, Alvarez tl1en sends out advisement to

the appropriate colleges on crun pus in the
fonns of e-mail memorru1dums to deans,
flie,-s, and personal class presentations.
Interested students tl1en contact Alvarez, or
her deprut1n ent, and are advised of details on
an interview with tl1e potential employer.
"TI1e student looking for an inten1ship or a
Co-op oppo1tunity will have to realize that
just because this is ru1 internship ru1d not a job
after college, they still need to realize the seriousness of ci1e interview," Alvarez said.
She went on to say if ru1y student needs
advice on interview procedures, ethics, or
assistru1ce composing a resume, the Career
Placement Se1vices deprut1nent. as well as the
Co-op people, can assist.
"\Ve had a sn,dent who came in and asked
us if we could help her with the details during
the inte1viewing process. She asked how she
should d1-ess, sit, ru1d where s he should place
her hru1ds during tl1e inte,view," she said.
Students intei-ested in a,1 internship that would
suit tl1eir field can go to the Cru-eer Placement
Services and ask to view the "Office of
Cooperative Education- Local and National
Inten1Ship Oppornmities."

CAMP continued frompage 1
average 111igrant student faces many
p rob le1n s the traditional student does
not. Hagerty feels some migrant students do not complete ly understand
their course material because of their
intermitte nt travels to northern states to
work .
" Some studen ts also have trouble
because the ir parents o nly speak
Spanish at hon1e:·
s he said.
Hagerty said
many .m igrant students lack the trad it ional educationa l background that
may he lp othe r students.
"Many of thei r
parents d idn 't get
past e le1n entar y
school," H agerty
said. "So, they
can't ask the ir par-

not the sti pend (after that]," Romero
said.
In add ition to a st ipend , partic ipants
who li ve o uts ide of the Edinburg area
a re also g iven financial assista nce for
hous ing.
CAMP accepts a maxi1num of 70 students a year w ho a re scree ned according to their grade point average,

, , CAMP provides a
network of students
to help them [participants] flt In. They have
a group of other people
to share experiences
with and this really
helps them. , ,

extracurricular activi-

ties , performance on
an adm in istered
essay, letters of recon1111endation, and
ACT and TASP
scores.
"They teach us
how to surv i ve col-

lege life ," said
Samuel Bernabe , a
fresh men pre- med
major a nd partic ipant
in the progra,n. "We
meet new people and
e nts for advice,
it [CAMP] has
because they don't
he lped me to make a
-Marilyn Hagerty
have an underbetter transition into
Associate
Director
of
CAMP
stand ing of what is
co llege.''
needed to be sue"The staff are realcessful."
ly good people ," said
''CAMP p rov id es a network of stu Juan Gauna, a freshman a nd CA1'1 P pardents to help them [participants] fit in ,"
tici pant. ·'They are really he lpful and
s he sa id. ''They have a group of o ther
friendly."
peop le to share experie nces with and
CAMP is hosting their e nd of the year
this rea lly h elps the111."
banq uet Friday even ing, and
Jn addition to socia l he lp , CAMP stu Congressman Ruben H inojosa, DMercedes, w ill speak at the event.
dents are paid a monthly s tipend of
"\Ve w ill be giving the students the ir
S I 00 if they participate in tu toring,
counseling and two leadership sem ice rtificate of co mpl e tion," Romero said.
" We will a lso honor those stude n ts who
nars.
"The studen ts become alu,nni at the
received the Dean's List recog ni tio n .
e n d of the year and they o nl y qualify
This is just to recognize the s tude nts
for the ser vices (that CAMP provides ,]
and their parents."
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sure, you can quit.
or stick around and
learn how not to.
Take an Army ROTC course and you'll learn a lot about yourself. Stay with Army ROTC
and you'll develop skills you can use throughout your life and career. Stuff like thinking
on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Of course, you can always quit.
But we're pretty sure, once you see how much you learn, you won't want to. Come talk
to us at the Army ROTC department. We'll stick around for you.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Call CPT Macias at 956-381-2573/3600.
Begins May 1st
-
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Chrysler Sebring Sedan

Jeep., Wrangler

THERE'S ONLY ONE

For a limited time, new
college graduates can get a
cash
,
allowance*
on select Chrysler a11d Jeep®vel1icles.
Plus get other generous cash allowances.

.
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Chrysler Sebring Coupe

Jeep,. Liberty

See Your Local
Chrysler-Jeep®Dealer Today.

"This program provides a J600 bonus cash allowance in addition to the S400 national collei;e graduate cash alla..vance for :Ltotal $1,000 cash allow:toce fo, recent college grn<luates,sele:t college seuio,s, and
masters and doctoral program enrollees on Lhe purchase or lease of eligible 2002 Chrysler orJ&:l l vehicles Eligible \'ehicles are: Chl')~ler Sebring Coupe, Converub le, Sedan M' Cruiser, Jeep liber1y, and Jefl>
Wrangler Musl lake ret,til deliW=I)' by7/ l/(l2. Residency restrictions :ipply. Please see your dealer for eligibility requirements and programdetails. Jeep is a registered Lmdl:mark or OaimlerCh1}sler.
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CANUCKS
• Free Pregnancy test

• Shelter Assistance

• Abortion educatiol>'

• 24~Hour Hodine

informed consent
• Referral SeMCes

• Baby Clothing Bank

• Post-Abortion Counseling

• Post-Abortion support
Groups

• Supportive Guidance
• Assistance Counsefing
• STD Edlcation

t.re-gna.ncy:
f 'e.sting
Canters ·
!Pharr • W~aco • Harlingen • Brownsville

continued from page 16

Weather cou ld be considered a doubleedged sword for the two South Texas
transplants. While the heat of the summer
caused Salvo and Koziell distress, both
players feel the cl in1ate is almost perfect
for year-round tennis play.
1n high school , Salvo would at times
have to play in cold weather wearing
sweaters. Tournaments were constantly
moved indoors due to harsh weather conditions.
The same can be said for Koziell, who
accepted a four-year scholarship to come
and play for the Broncs.
'"It's good tennis weather all year long
and it"s a good Division I team [Broncs).
Koziell said.
According to Chapman, Salvo and
Koziell bring different styles of play to
the comt, and he believes both players
will bolster next year 's tennis squad.
"Jere,ny is a very talented player;·
Chapman said. "He is a great doubles
player, has great hands and is a talented,
strong individual.''
Chapman feels Salvo has the capabil ity
to play against top players o nce he gets
additional collegiate matches under his
belt.
"I think he has the talent to play at the
top end of o ur teain;· Chapman said. "The
confidence and experience in playing college tennis is just adjusting. Your freshman year is usually a big adjustment.'"
While Chapman feels Salvo·s future at
UTPA is bright, Salvo admits there's still
work that needs to be done to improve his
game.
"I wa11t to be better next year,"' Salvo

said. ··rm at a seven [on a scale of 1- 10),
but I think I can get a lot better:·
Like Salvo, Koziell has performed at a
higher level then Chapman anticipated.
"Filip has probably been my most consistent player this year:· Chapman said.
"He's consistently moving up the line: ·
Both Salvo and Koziell have improved
their team ranking si nce the start of the
season.
Salvo started at No. 6 singles and No. 2
doub les, now he"s playing No. 4 singles
and No. I doubles with Koziel!. Koziell
started No. 4 at the begi nning of this year,
and now is going into this weekend's
tournament playing No. 2.
Both Koziell and Salvo have winning
records goi ng into the Southland
Conference tournament that starts tomorrow. Koziell has a J2-4 record tl1is spring
at No. 2. 3 and 4 singles, whi le Salvo has
a I 0-6 record at No. 4, 5 and 6 singles. As
doub le partners, the duo has a record of
I 0-5 at the No. I and 2 spots. Chap1na11
insists the "Canuck Connection·• will
beco,ne a force in the future of the conference.
"To be ho nest, rm surprised at how fast
they've come along as of now,"' Chapman
said. "That reall y excites me for the
future. because at this point they're a little
faither along than most freshman usually
are.p
Canada is well represented at UTPA.
Bobby Ki llins of the baseball temn, Alex
Gravel and i\1ichelle S1nith of the Lady
Bronc basketball squad. and tennis players Alana Breen and Kathryn \Yaslen are
all from Canada.
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• GUARANTEED
BASEWAGE
• Base wage increases
ev~ry 3 months
during first yeJr

• Earn more per hour
based on scheduled
hours worked

MARKE TING REPRESENTAT IVES

$ 7 . OOGRU~~ANTEED
{a(ter 90 d,iys employmenr w()(l(ing 11} hovr plus '.VC<'.Jdy sch('(/u/.c-)

WE OFFER: Flexible day and eve ning schedules; fun
atmosphPre-weekly, contests ,incl incentives; paid training;
bus iness/casu al dress code; $500 referral bonus; and
advancement oppor1uni1ies

NEW ATTENDANCE BONUS!
Earn $25 a fte r 60 days of perfect attendance-51 0 0 after 90 days

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdny & Frid.ly, 8 a .m.-5 p.m.

Wednesday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

est

___ .

._

_.

www.west.com

1800 South Ma in

MCALLEN • 664-2617
E-fn,c1;I: m c.~1jo b:.@w~.(."()m

PIC.JSC b1ing hm pir.t~ r,f it:hntlfir:,1t,nn with you wh,en c1pplymg.
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Englishman honored
PLANO-For the fi fth t ilne this season, the Unive rsi ty of Texas Pan American's
men's te nnis team received an ind ividual ho nor fro m the South land Co nference.
Junio r Matt Gower was named South land Conference player of the week.
Gower won all six of his matc hes last week. He defeated Eric Subirats of
S ou theaste rn Lo uis iana (SLU), Jakob Paulse n of Lamar (LU) and Luis Moris of
Laredo Co mmun ity Co llege (LCC) at no. l s ing les , and tea,ned with senior
Kareem Abdullah to w in three times at no. 2 do ubles. Gower and Abd ullah de feated Subi rats and Paul Birkett of SL U, P aul sen and J.P. Alatorre of Lamar. and
Keith Powell and Ed uard o Pazos of LCC.
UTPA won all three matches, de feat ing SLU, 6- 1. Lamar, 4 -0, and LCC. 7 -0.
The win against SLU, allowed UT PA to cli nch the fou rth seed for this weekend's
SLC tourney. T he Lainar match was a non-co nference match , and the match
against LCC was an exh ibition match.
'' Matt really deserved the award ," said UTPA head coach Todd Chapm an. "Matt
is playing so,ne of the best tennis he's played all year, which is really impo rtan t
for the team going into the conference to urnamen t. He 's playing wi th a lo t o f
co nfidence right now, and pro bab ly playing harder than I' ve seen him pl ay all
year. He played an impo rtant role in o ur wi nning all three of ou r matches last
week, two of which were against co nference o pponents."
T he Bro ncs wi ll open SLC Tou rnament play aga inst Lamar Fri day afternoo n at
3:30 p.m. at The Unive rsi ty of Texas-San Antonio.
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By the numbers
Thursday's Game

BASEBALL
BRONC LEADERS
Batting A,•erage
Adam Farek
Tony Ortiz
John Lopez
Matt Sisk
Jerome McCoy

R H

.302
.301
.2ffl
.295
.287

Home runs

Matt Eichel
Matt Sisk
Tony Ortiz
Jarrad Maddox
Sean Flynn

2
2
2

TRACK AND FIELD
I\IBN

RBI

19
15
II
10
8

EDINBURG-Fo rmer Bobcat Deanah Chavez a nd signed o n with the Univers ity
of Texas Pan American Bronc track tean1 this week.
Chavez ran 400 mete rs in 59 seconds and 800 meters in 2: 17 as a midd le distance runner d uring her second year at Ed inburg High School.
" I'm really excited that we signed Deanah. she's a very talented young athlete,''
said UTPA Head Coach Ricky Vaug hn. ''She was hurt during her ju nio r year, but
she came back and was second in the district meet th is year, and advanced lo the
regio nal meet, which wi ll be run this weekend."
Chavez is the fi rst athlete to s ign with UTPA d uring the spri ng s ig ning period.

FAREWELL

Upcoming schedule
April 25-27
Drake Relays
May 3-4
Texas lm~talional
May 20
Houston Last Chance
May 28-June I
NCAA ChampionshiP5

WOMEN
Hits

Jerome McCoy
Matt Sisk
Bruce Kennedy
Skip Weast
John Lopez

41
41
3•1
31
30

Matt Sisk
Jerome McCoy
Bruce Kennedy
John Lopez
Marco Gana

Upcoming schedule
April 25-27
Drake Relays
May 3-4
Texas Invitational
May 20
Houston Last Chance
May 28-June I
NCAA ChampionshiP5

TENNIS

Runs

Local runner signs with Broncs

WP: Sillman ( 1-1)
LI': James (5-7)
Records: UTPA 13-30: Nebraska 28-14.
Wednesday's game: Nebraska 18. UTPA I
Next game: Saiurday 4 p.m. doubleheader vs.
St. Mary's: Tuesday. April 30 3 p.m.
doubleheader vs. Incarnate Word.
Note:Last two home appearances of the
season. Broncs' season ends May 12 at
Texas Tech.

I

Jonathan Mason
Marco Garza

Matt Sisk
Bruce Kennedy
Matt Eichel
Tony Ortiz
Jarrad Maddox

E

UTPA
000 001 001- 2 7 I
Nebraska 310 000 51x- 10 14 I

22
21
17
14
12

TEAM NUMBERS
.262
10
RBI
135
Hits
350
Runs
160
"statL,;tics do not include yesterday's game against
Nebraska.
Batting Average
Home runs

l\fEN
Upcoming schedule
April 26-28

SLC Tournament

Broncs vs. Laredo Community College
I-Gower, UTPA, defeated Moris, 6-2, 6-3
2-Mangleschots, UTPA, defeated Powell, 6-0, 6-2
3-Koziell, UTPA, defeated Horvat. 7.S, 6-1
4-Salvo, UTPA. defeated Cardenas, 4-0. 6-3, 6-2
5-Abdullah, UTPA. defeated Guerra, 6-2. 6-3
6-Barradough, UTPA, defeated Pazos. 6-0. 6-0

co
- n-tinu-ed- fro-m-pa-ge-16_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

story, I decided 10 chm1ge my major to
print journalism. 1 enjoyed sports, and after
that article r tho ught I enjoyed writing and
reporting. as well.
It's been three and a half years, and l
still enjoy all three. Joe asked 1ne back and
1'111 here today because of his trust in my
writing. Thanks Joe.
I gave a sho t at writing general news and
politics, and liked it very much as welL I
took a shot at bei ng the editor of this publication, and while my staff never said anythi ng, I knew I better served the newspaper
as a reporter.
~ly education at UTPA wasn't lin1ited to
textbooks I never read or to classes I went
to half the time. I've learned ,nore in the
past four years here, and the seven all
together since high school, than more people wi ll in a lifetime.
\Vhen I decided to attend UTPA over
four years ago, I was actually playing with
the idea of not going to college any,nore,
period. \Vith a little push from my mother,
I decided that going to school was the best
thing for me.
l'm glad I did, because not only will I
soon receive my degree, but in the course
of 1ny time here, I' ve met so mm1y great
professors which have had a great impact

on my life.
T he list is too long to mentio n, but some
of these people are too important 10 let go
unmentio ned.
First of all. every professor I' ve ever had
at this university has been special. Even
those whose class I dropped like eight
times. It wasn't you, it was me. Of course
the professors you spend the most time
with are the o nes you' ll always reme,nber.
One of which, Bob Rollins, is no longer
with us. Hemy's father, just kidding.
Although, the Rollins Band's hardcore riffs
and tunes are pretty right-on when describing Rollins· style of teaching. I can credit
Rollins for giving me the thick ski n needed
in journalism. I remember the first thing he
told me when I began at the Pan American,
"Check your ego at the door, son."
Dr. Salma Ghanem mid Jackie Ni renberg
are two of the sweetest professors I' II
probably ever know. That's true because
the chances of me getting into g raduate
school anywhere m·e slim to none. and slim
just left the building.
Dr. Ghanem and Jackie, thanks fo r all
the ad vice you gave me and for listening to
me whenever I had questions.
I'l l probably see you guys again when
the university calls my house saying I did-

n't really graduate because half my credit
hours are freshmen level.
Ano ther o ne of my teachers no longer at
UTPA. but someone r still admire and
revere, is Arturo Longoria. When Rollins
passed away, Arturo was supposed to be
here o nly one semester as an interim adviser. He stayed two years, and f' m glad he
stayed.
Despite any discord he may have had
with o ther students and professors, Arturo
taught me a lot about reporting and writing
for newspapers. There are very few people
I could say I consider 1nentors, and he
would definitely be one of then1.
Another, Greg Seiber. Hon1eboy has
helped me get my foot in the door so many
times and even helped me land my first
real job at the Valley 1\1ort1ing Star. which
r start in three weeks. Just li ke Arturo,
Greg's been a mentor and his ad vice has
been priceless.
And who could fo rget Juanita Sanchez.
In the last four years, nobod y has wo rked
harder for The Pan American than Juanita.
This publication could no t nm if it weren't
for Juanita. Thanks for putting up with all
of us in the newsroom these past four
years. especially me. And whenever it is
that you decide to retire, I wish you all the

best.
Eve,ybody on staff, it's been a real
pleasure working and knowing all of you .
Wo rking all those late nights and taking
trips together brought us closer together as
a group. If I could pick any gro up of people to work with, it would defi nitely be the
staff at Playboy, but you gitys wo uld come
in at a close second.
To eve,y past staff member--whether
you graduated, transferred o r just quit--you
guys made that first year at The Pan
A1t1erican fun. Mike Liscano, I' II run into
you someday in California or Mexico.
The mom and the sister. TI1e cornerstones of who you guys know as Eladio
Jaimez, and the main reason I even came
back to school. T heir endless support
helped me get throug h some tough times. T
owe the111 a lot. Thanks 1110111 and Becky.
I breathed, ate and slept the Pan
American these last fo ur years. I' II miss it.
I leave you wi th the advice a professor
once gave me, "All advice is free, take it
whenever it's given ."
It's hard to say good bye, so I' ll use the
words an old Saturday Nig ht Live cast
member used to bid his farewell every
week. "Tiiat's the news folks, and I'm o ut
of here ."

■ Sports
■ Stats

MAGIC MOMENT:

Earvin 'Magic" Johnson
was nominated for the
Basketball Hall of Fame
Wednesday. Former
teammate James Worthy,
Portland Trailblazers'
head coach Maurice
Cheeks, Adrian Oantley.
Bobby Jones, and Chet
Walker were also nominated for enshrinement.
Johnson. now the vice
president for the Los
Angeles Lakers, led the
team to five NBA championships. At the age of
20. Magic became the
first rookie named MVP
of the finals for his
efforts against the
Philiadelphia 76ers in
1980. In game six,
Magic took over at center for the injured
Kareem Abdul -Jabbar
and played all five positions, scoring 42 points
and grabbing 15 boards.

PGA

THE SPANIARD ANO
THE GOOSE: South

African Retie! Goosen
(pictured above) and
Spaniard Sergio Garcia
will battle this weekend
for the Spanish Open
title at the Canary
Islands. Both players
come in evenly matched,
with U.S. Open champion
Goosen ranked fourth in
the world and Garcia one
rank behind. Garcia
hopes to top both the
U.S. and European Tour
money lists.
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The freshmen Canadian tennis tandem of Filip Koziell and Jeremy
Salvo is a big reason head coach
Todd Chapman is excited about the
future of Bronc tennis
By Mike Gonzalez

1re P.n f.Jnertan

The Un iversity of Texas-Pan
A1nerican athletic program frequently draws talented athletes
from all over the world to deep
South Texas, and the tennis prog ram is no exception.
The program is currently
deve loping two freshman from
north of the border in Filip
Koziel! and Jeremy Salvo.
Koziel! is a standout from
Calgary, Alberta and was ranked
No. I in the under-1 8 division in
province.
Salvo was named MVP of
Centennial Secondary School and
was ranked No. 7 in Canada. He
grew up in Coquitlam, British
Colmn bia, a suburb of
Vancouver. Head coach Todd
Chapman is pleased with how
Koziel) and Salvo have come in
and performed well as freshman.
"For two freshn1an, I could not
expect any more o ut of them,''
Chapman said. ''!' ve been
pleased at the progress they· ve

made and they have been a big
part of the success we· ve had.
They' re defini tely going to be a
factor going into next year in
building what we want to build."
Whi le Koziel! and Salvo, nicknained "the Canucks" by tean1mates, have showcased their talents throughout the season.
Adjusting to the Texas heat has
proved to be a formidable opponent for both athletes.
" It was harder than I thought,"
Salvo said. " I tho ught it was
going to be like any other trip,
then you realize that you're actually here for a whi le. It takes a
whi le to adjust."
The transition for Koziel) wasn't as difficult, thanks to the help
and encourage1nent of Salvo.
"It was a lot easier to have
Jere1ny [here] because we' re both
from Canada." Koziel) said. "We
got along real wel.l right off the
r-.,fau Lynch/Tire Pan Ame1·ican
bat. It wasn't that hard for 1ne
CANADIANS BAKIN': Doubles partners Jeremy Salvo, of Vancouver, and Filip
because I always wanted to play
Koziell, of Calgary, endured the hot and humid Valley weather earlier this week
college tennis and I was looking
to practice for tomorrow's match against Lamar. The sunny South Texas
forward to it.''
climate was quite a change for the two "Canucks" after playing their entire lives
See CANUCKS page 14 in Canada.

Editor reflects upon past four years, says adios
By Eladio Jaimez
The Pan Amefican

As a sports writer for The Pan
American these past three and a
half years, I witnessed plenty of
memorable Bronc moments.
There was the night of Bob
Hoffn1an 's first regular season game
as a head coach for the Broncs. It
was a LOS-.1 04 heartbreaking tripleovertime loss to Oral Robe11s
University. Revenge was sweet just
two months later when the Broncs
won their first road game in 63 tries
against ORU, 79-62.

There was the night Lalo Rios
played his last game as a Bronc, o r
the day the San Diego Padres drafted Omar Ortiz in the first round of
the 1999 draft.
Then there was the day Caleb
Schmidt, Dustin Haas, Darren
Heinrichs and Gabe De La Garza
hit consecutive home n ms against
\Ve stem Illinois lvlarch 7. 2000.
Or the nig ht UTPA honored the
1962-63 basketball NAIA championship teain in Febniary 2000, and
the entire team reunited for the first
time since the cha1npionship season.

There are so many more memories worth mentioning, but not
enough paper. I'd like to extend my
thanks to all the coaches and personnel of the UTPA athletic depai1ment for granting 1ny reporters and
I interviews when we requested.
To the sports information crew,
Dave Gerringer and Luis Nunez,
thanks for all your help. Then there
was Jim McKone, the ki ng of sports
information directors. I worked
with him for one semester, and it
was 1nore than a p leasure, it was an
honor to work with someone as
respected as McKone.

I remember the night of Jan . 25 ,
1999. It was the night before my
first publ ished article in The Pan
A111erican appeared. I stayed up
pretty late. scared at the idea the
entire university would read my
aiticle.
The story was about the resurgence in attendance at Bronc basketball games and just a few weeks
ago I ran into the article going
through some of the boxes in one of
my closets.
Unsure if, then sports ed itor Joe
Leal wou ld ask me to write another

See FAREWELL page 15

